MIXED LINE TENNIS
We are delighted to announce that our Mixed Line Tennis competition will
commence Friday 30th September. This is a social mixed doubles
competition . The competition will run over 5 weeks with a break on 21st of
October for the CLTC Fashion Show. Cheese and crackers will be provided in
the bar each evening after the tennis.
Competition Format
Matches are scheduled in advance for Friday evenings but can be rearranged if all four players agree.
If you are rescheduling your match you must inform Maire-Brid so that
your court can be released or reallocated.
Matches are 21 games with the last game a normal tiebreak.
Scoring – 7 games 1 point, 10 games 2 points, 11 games 3 points, 14
games 4 points
All games must be played first point after deuce (man serves to man,
woman to woman).
Matches not played by the final date of the competition will receive 0
points
If a player retires during a match, for any reason, all remaining games
will be awarded to the opposition.
If a pairing give a walkover or do not show up, 3 points will be awarded
to the opposition.
Scores must be entered in the Mixed Line Tennis Box League by the
winning pair.
If pairs are on equal scores at the end of the competition, the pair who
won the head to head are deemed the winners.
Subs
If a player is unable to play a sub can be used. A subs list is provided on
the website.
Subs can only play for the line listed or lines above. Pairs cannot use the
same sub more than twice
If you wish to use a sub not on the list you must get agreement from the
Ladies or Gents Captain
A pair must inform their opposition that they are using a sub in
advance of the match
A maximum points 3 points can be awarded when a sub is used.
Enjoy your games !

